
REPAIR CAFÉ 
PROJECT DEVELOPMENT OFFICER JOB DESCRIPTION 
 

SUMMARY OF ROLE 

This is an exciting opportunity to develop the Repair Café concept within the communities of the 
Cairngorms National Park (CNP). Repair Cafés around the world are demonstrating that they can play 
a significant role in countering a throwaway culture, reducing waste and tackling climate change.  

Boat of Garten Community Hall (BoGCH) has recently been awarded funding from the Cairngorms 
Green Recovery Fund, a partnership between CNPA and the Cairngorms Trust, to help Repair Cafes 
to flourish in our local community and across the wider CNP area.   

The Boat Hall will use part of the funding to appoint a Project Development Officer who will work 
alongside our local volunteers and community partners to establish a sustainable repair café 
initiative in the Cairngorms.  

The post is part-time, fixed term and is due to end in March 2022. Our budget is based on 1 day per 
week over 7 months on a self-employed basis and we have some flexibility in terms and conditions 
for the right candidate. The post will report to the Hall Operations Manager on a day-to-day basis 
and will work with a small steering group to ensure that the aims of the funding bid are met.  

We strongly believe that initiatives like this must be firmly rooted in the community from the start if 
they are to succeed for the long term. So the priorities of this role will focus on establishing an 
infrastructure for community repair cafes that works well for our local context and on increasing the 
confidence, skills and activity of local volunteers to lead the project beyond the funding period. 

The Repair Café community around the UK and abroad has resources and expertise to offer and, 
while developing this project, we have established a close working relationship with Repair Café 
Glasgow which both sides are keen to maintain. 

 

OUTCOMES 

In our application to the Cairngorms Green Recovery Fund, we set out a series of outcomes that we 

hoped to achieve the following by the end of the funding period in March 2022. The Project 

Development Officer will lead the activity to achieve those outcomes: 

• Built significant local experience of running a Repair Café customised to our Cairngorms 

community and connected to / integrated with other events such as car boot sales, jumble 

sales, clothes swaps, craft fairs;   

• A growing community of local people bringing along damaged items, working alongside skilled 

repairers, and becoming more confident in their own repair skills;   

• A new network of volunteer repairers signed up to supporting Repair Cafés locally;   

• An enlarged local ‘steering committee’ helping the project to fulfil its potential;   

• New understanding about how the Repair Café can benefit young people and career 

 development;   



• A detailed plan to try out a Repair Festival to raise awareness of the many benefits of re-use, 

repair  and re-cycle, to encourage more people to try it for themselves, and to showcase the 

skills of local artisans and repairers. We hope to offer this as a new element in the 

Cairngorms Nature BIG Weekend in May 2022, so only the planning costs have been 

included in the application to March 2022;   

• Experience and learning that can be shared with other Cairngorms communities wishing to 

run a Repair Café;   

• A mobile ‘tool-shed’ that can be available to other communities around the national park 

area.   

 

DELIVERABLES 

In addition to funding this post, our application explained that we would use the funding to: 

1. run our first Repair Cafés, up to 4 between June 2021 and March 2022;  

2. build an inventory of small tools, equipment and resources  - a mix of items donated, made 

and purchased – plus storage, ideally mobile.  

3. build a network of local ‘repairers’ - volunteers willing to help at community Repair Cafés;   

4. try out different ideas for embedding the Repair Café in community life - we see lots of 

 opportunities to integrate Repair Café with existing events and partner organisations;   

5. work up a design for a ‘Repair Festival’ - a bigger, annual event where local makers and 

crafters promote their skills as well as celebrating our commitment to repair and recycle.   

The Hall Board recently discussed an indicative work-plan that would enable the project outcomes to 
be achieved. Once appointed, the development officer will review and evolve this plan on an on-
going basis with the steering group. A written report capturing the significant activities and learning 
from the funded project will be an important final deliverable. 

The draft plan assumes the development officer starting mid-August and envisages a series of events 
and activities between then and March. Given the importance of building a pool of volunteer 
repairers, we are proposing a Repair Café ‘learning event’ soon after appointment to bring together 
the steering group, the development officer and people who have expressed an interest in 
volunteering as Repairers and Helpers. A further Repair Café could be run in the autumn period, 
possibly alongside the regular Boat Christmas Market with another in the early spring, perhaps 
‘themed’ following a suggestion from the June Repair Café feedback.  By this stage, we expect the 
input from the project development officer to be ‘light touch’ with the organising and management 
of the event to have been taken on by volunteers with support as needed from permanent Hall staff.  

The café element of Repair Cafes is not just about coffee and cake – important though that is. It also 
creates a social context for repairing and sharing skills that builds confidence and deepens the 
connections that underpin a repair culture. Boat has a fabulous pool of volunteer bakers who have 
supported the Hall’s events over the years and are keen to become part of the Repair Café project. 



Covid-safe environments have become an important consideration recently and the new outdoor 
covered area at the Boat Hall (funded by the first Cairngorms Green Recovery Fund) proved to be a 
great asset at the June Repair Café. 

This project has the potential to deliver wider economic benefits to the community and so an 
interesting part of the role will involve engaging with local businesses and organisations to explore 
opportunities to collaborate around repair and repairing skills. The local sawmill has already 
expressed interest in developing this partnership and we are keen to talk to others, including 
schools. 

 

KEY SKILLS & ATTRIBUTES 

This is an unusual role with plenty of scope for imagination and creativity. We think the following are 
likely to be important to success. 

Skills 

• Effective communicator, good at inspiring others to take action 
• Comfortable networker  
• Able to communicate clearly on-line, on paper and in person  
• Good time management 
• Capable project manager (planning, stakeholder relations, info storage & retrieval) 

Experience  

• Experience of designing and delivering events 
• Experience of creating a new project and supporting others to sustain ownership/ leadership 
• Experience of building/ working with a pool of volunteers  

Key attributes 

• Passion for and commitment to tackle climate change issues and societal change 
• Understanding of ‘repairing’ – able to recognise technical skills and range of processes, tools 

materials – but not expected to bring specific repairing skills to the job. 
• Imaginative problem-solver 
• Good instinct for local networks and influencers 
• Collaborative, a team player who enjoys building capacity in others 

 

FURTHER INFO 

People bring all sorts of items to Repair Cafes – from knitted goods & fabric items to wood, 
metalwork and small electrical appliances. Protocols and processes have evolved to guide good 
practice and can be found on websites & social media in the Repair Café community e.g. Repair Café 
Glasgow, Repair Café Wales and Repair Café International. 

Information about the Cairngorms Green Recovery Fund can be found on www.cairngorms.co.uk 
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